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MUSEUM NEWS

A few highlights from a busy summer at CMM:
PARKERS CREEKIW ARRIORS REST -- On Saturday, July 13th, a small but
intrepid group---club members Don and Scott Patterson, Laura Magdeburger and Tracy
Eno and their friend Caroline, and an unidentified museum curator- heroically braved
Tropical Storm (earlier Hurricane) Bertha to collect on the beach just south of Parkers
Creek. This is one of the most scenic stretches along Calvert Cliffs, and one of the most
productive for fossil hunting. Access was provided through the new Warriors Rest Nature
Preserve (the old Jett property) which now protects the cliffs and marshes from the north
end of Scientists Cliffs up to Parkers Creek. Several nice Hem;pristis and other shark
teeth, a crocodile (Gavialosuchus) tooth, and a large Myliobatis (ray) tail barb were
collected, despite the high stirf and less than ideal conditions. To all those who didn't make
it due to the threatening weather ---WIMPS! (just kidding).
But seriously, about 20 people called in planning to go on this outing, so we've
scheduled another collecting trip there for Saturday, October 26th (see "Upcoming
Events" for details), the morning right before the club's next meeting at Matoaka Cottages .
. We hope that this time it doesn't coincide with a hurricane, or ice storm, blizzard, tornado,
earthquake, sudden rise in sea level, or other natural disaster. Field trip guru Mike
McCloskey will be consulted ahead of time on the appropriate pre-trip ritual sacrifices and
incantations.
While on this subject, I should mention that permission to access Parkers Creek
through Warriors Rest has to be obtained from the American Chestnut Land Trust, and
must be as part of an organized educational group outing. The last Ecphora may have
given the mistaken impression that collectors could drop in anytime.
SHARK FEST - The museum's third Shark Fest, held on Saturday, July 20th, was
our most successful yet. Some 700 visitors, no doubt encouraged by the perfect weather,
made it one of CMM's largest single-day crowds. This year's event featured shark crafts
and games, National Geographic's newest video on Great White Sharks, dogfish shark
dissections (guts and all), and the club's always-popular display table, staffed by Sandy
Roberts, Skip and Cheryl Snelson, and Mike McCloskey--- thanks for your usual great job!
The event is popular enough that we ar~ considering a Shark Fest weekend next summer.

SUMMER MEETING -- It was great to have such a large turnout-- over 30-- for the
summer CMMFC meeting on Saturday, August 10th, at CMM. Quite a few new faces were
there, along with many of the club's long-time members. Those attending had a chance to
browse through CMM's fossil collection. Despite the crowding, I hope that everyone had a
chance to see what we have, and how the specimens are arranged and catalogued.
Remember, one of the perks ofCMMFC membership is use of the museum's collection, by
appointment, to help identify your finds and study specimens up-close.
RECENT FIND---On August 17th, a very interesting fossil seal specimen was
brought into CMM by two collectors---Bob Hoffman and Jose Cisne--who were visiting
from Pennsylvania. Bob and Joe found what turned out to be the snout region of the skill,
with one perfect tooth intact, and two cervical (neck) vertebrae, of the Miocene seal
Leptophoca lenis. The specimen was collected from a Calvert Formation slump block near
Chesapeake Beach. Good Calvert seal material, especially a partial skull, is always
interesting, and we thank Bob and Joe for generously donating this fine specimen.
PREP LAB REPORT --Pat Fink and I thank the following for recently
volunteering time in the prep lab: Bob Zemel, Steve Noel, Marge Cleven, Jim Marsh, Mike
Ellwood, Kristen Torgenson, Bobbe Dyke, and Gayle Wichers. A number of club members
have also brought in specimens for the lab, including: Jean Hooper (slump block matrix
containing invertebrates from Chesapeake Ranch Estates, and from Jones Wharf in St.
Mary's County, the first samples from there in many years) ; Mike Ellwood (invertebrates
from bed 18 of the Calvert Formation, and some dolphin material from along the cliffs just
south of Parkers Creek); Gayle Wichers (a nice tapir molar from Westmoreland State
Park in Virginia) ; and field-trip czar Mike JdcCloskey (blocks of-mairixirom Popes Creek
with bone pieces). We're very grateful for these donations, and please keep them comingwe also still have slots for additional volunteers, and --as always-we need shark teeth for
the Discovery Room!
Mike Gottfried, CMM

UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday, October 26th. PARKERS CREEK. We will collect from thi~ rich Calvert
Formation locality just north of Scientists Cliffs, accessing the beach through the Warriors
Rest Nature Preserve. Meet at 8:30 a.m., collect until lunch time.
Directions: From Route 2-4, 5 miles south of Prince Frederick, turn east (toward the bay)
onto Parkers Creek Road, then right at Scientists Cliffs Road, (2nd paved road on the
right) and proceed just under a mile to dirt parking lot for American Chestnut Land Trust,
directly across road from Scientist Cliffs Gate A entrance. We will carpool down to the
beach. Call in to Mike Gottfried at CMM (410-326-2042) by October 24th. Mike will be at
the paleo meetings from October 16-21st; please leave a message with your name and
number in your group. Thank you.

UPCOMING

EVENTS

We have an exciting slate offall field trips, covering all three periods of the Mesozoic era
(Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous) as well as the more familiar Miocene through Pliocene epochs.
Call in for all trips to Mike McCloskey (410-465-1375). Club officers and life members
(who have priority for field trip slots) should inform me before the regular call-in if they plan to
come on a trip.
September 21, Saturday. Lee Creek. Collect vertebrate and invertebrate material from
the Miocene Pungo River and Pliocene Yorktown formations in the spoil banks of the PCS
Phosphate mine at Aurora, NC (about 6 hours from the BaltimorelWashington area). Limit 50.
Call-in September 12, 7-9 p.m.
October 12, Saturday. Langley Bluff Field Trip, and PRAD. Collect at Langley Bluff
with trip leader Elinor Cofer in the morning; then in the afternoon attend Patuxent River
Appreciation Days at CMM, and help with the fossil club table. For the field trip we will meet at
the museum, and carpool to the site less than 10 miles away. Langley Bluff offers collecting from
the St. Mary's formation, and is known for fossil crabs in concretions. Many gastropods are
found in abundance (e.g., BUSYCOll, Ecphora), and some vertebrate material-- occasionally quite
interesting -- also turns up. Call-in October 7-9,7-9 p.m. Limit 15.
October 19-~Q, .§aturday an.Q SU!lga~.!3iK B.r::ookan_d~i~~!,.HiJI, New_Jersey.
Screen the gravels of scenic Big Brook for Cretaceous shark and mosasaur teeth on Saturday.
Then drive north to the Roseland area, stay overnight, and search for Jurassic dinosaur footprints
at Riker Hill on Sunday with trip leaders Barb and Herb Ermler. See below for details on the
sites. Lodging information will be available at the time of the call-in. You may come to Big
Brook without going to Riker Hill, or vice versa. However, if you are planning to come only to
Riker Hill, you will still probably need to drive to the area on Saturday, as we will want to get a
reasonably early start Sunday morning. Call-in October 7-9, 7-9 p.m.
Big Brook. On the club trip here last June, members found a variety of Cretaceous shark
teeth, including Squalicorax, Scapanorhynchus, Cretolamna, and various Odontaspids, as well as
shark coprolites and vertebral centra, belemnites, fish teeth, ray teeth, and a mosasaur tooth.
Rarely, a dinosaur tooth, plesiosaur vertebra, or small ammonite is found at the site. You will
need waders or hip boots, a 1/4" screen in a frame, and a shovel.
Riker Hill. In Dinosaurs of the East Coast Weishampel and Young describe this site as a
prime exposure of the Towaco Formation, which has produced most of the Jurassic dinosaur
footprints in the Newark Basin. Large and small dinosaur tracks are present, and non-dinosaur
reptilian tracks are also found (although none of the tracks are abundant). Collecting is hard
work: You use a prybar to turn over large slabs of rock in search 'of tracks. If you are lucky
enough to find one, a rock saw (which will be rented with club funds) is used to cut out the trackcontaining section. Finally, you have to carry your weighty find(s) from the collecting area to the
parking area some distance away. Sounds like fun, no?

October 26, Saturday. Parker's Creek Field Trip, and Fall Meeting at Matoaka
Cottages. Mike Gottfried has rescheduled the Parker's Creek trip that was nearly rained out by
Bertha in July. This Calvert Formation site is in the Warrior's Rest Nature Preserve, on the Bay
just north of Scientist's Cliffs, and should be beautiful at this time of year. Meeting time 8:30
a.m.; the tide will be favorable for collecting until about lunchtime. From Rte. 4 about 5 mi south
of Prince Frederick, turn east (toward the bay) onto Parker's Creek Rd. At the second paved
road on the right -- Scientist's Cliffs Rd -- turn right again. Proceed less than a mile to a dirt
parking area just opposite the Gate A entrance to Scientist's Cliffs. (The parking area should
have a sign saying American Chestnut Land Trust.) We will convene here before proceeding to
the site a short distance away. Call-in October 21-25, 7-9 p.m ..
After Parker's Creek, proceed south. Visit CMM for a while, or go directly to Matoaka
Cottages and try your luck in the Choptank material on the beach there. Meeting starts at 5 p.m.
Bring fossils for show-and-tell, and food and drink to share. From Rte. 4 8 mi. south of Prince
Frederick, turn east (left if traveling south) at Calvert Beach Rd. Bear left at the first sign for
Matoaka Cottages, and shortly thereafter turn left onto gravel road at the second sign.
Suggestion for show-and-tell: In addition to recent finds, bring as many as possible of
your best-ever finds. (Even if you brought them to an earlier meeting, there will be many
people who haven't seen them.)
November 16, Saturday. Virginia SoJjte Quarry, Pittsylvania County, Virginia.
Paleontologist Nick Fraser of The Viiginia'MuseUin ofNatutal History will lead this trip to an
exciting Triassic site in southwestern Virginia (between Danville, VA, and Eden, NC). Collecting
is from fresh-water lake shales about 225 million years old. Plant fossils are abundant, and
reptiles, fish, insects, other invertebrates, and dinosaur tracks are also found (albeit infrequently).
The site has recently yielded many important finds, including complete skeletons of small aquatic
reptiles, some with soft-part anatomy preserved. The quarry, which we will enter at 8:00 a.m., is
a significant drive from the Baltimore-Washington area (roughly 6 hours), so you will need to
arrive in the area on Friday and stay overnight. (I will have travel and lodging information
available at the time of the call-in.) The Virginia Museum of Natural History is nearby in
Martinsville, and is well worth a visit if you arrive early enough on Friday, or stay over until
Sunday. Limit 20. Call-in November 4, 7-9 p.m.

REPORTS ON RECENT FIELD TRIPS
Parker's Creek. On Friday, July 12, and into the early hours of Saturday the 13th,
Hurricane Bertha moved up the Chesapeake Bay. On Saturday morning the club members who
had signed up for this trip woke to driving rain, and most of us sensibly decided that the Bay was
not the place to be that day. However, the weather cleared later in the morning, and despite the
high, rough waters on the Bay, a small group of (choose one: adventuresome, foolhardy, wildly
optimistic) members took to the beach under the leadership of Mike Gottfried. For details on
how they fared, see Mike's Museum News column.

Jones

Wharf. The weather was more favorable for this trip on July 20, attended by club
members Debbie Burdette, Bob and Hallie Ertman, David and Marguret Ensign, Kathy Haberny,
Mike McCloskey, Joe Miller, Don and Scott Patterson, and visitor John Bosley. We are grateful
to Bill Barker for allowing us to park at his house and walk across his property to the beach, and
to Elinor Cofer for leading the trip. I am also grateful to Elinor for preparing the following
report:
On a lovely afternoon our fossil club visited the strata exposed in the Jones Wharf area.
This wonderful outcrop exposes both Choptank and St. Mary's, and offers fine examples of both.
As we explored the beaches, we were able to find wonderful specimens of Isognomon, with its
tremendous number oflayers; at least 24 Ecphora gardnerae (their color here is a lovely light
new-looking brown); mako teeth and a few Hemipristis; several large fragments of the sand-dollar
Abertella aberti (but unfortunatelYi the prime area for this fossil had recently received a generous
dollop of fresh sand cover). In addition we found lovely whole specimens of the bivalves
Cardium, Mercenaria, Corbula, and Astarte, and several specimens of the graceful Isocardia.
Our youngest member was delighted to find a prime key-hole limpet, Fissuridea nassula. Last,
but not least, was a small crocodile tooth (Ihecachampsa). All in all, we had good sunshine, a
nice breeze, plenty of fossils, and best of all, a congenial troop of explorers.
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SUMMER MEETING 1996
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The summer meeting of the Calvert Marine
Museum Fossil Club was held on Saturday, of
Treasurer
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Weand.sweatshirts
stIll need design
Museum
in Solomons,and
Maryland.
After the
us~al show-~nd-tell
identifications
by for the next t-shirt. Ideas should be sent to
MIke Gottfned, the meeting was called to the club's PO Box or presented at the next
order by President Al Snelson at 2:00 pm.
Members introduced themselves and new meeting.
members and visitors were welcomed.
Members present were:
Pat Fink encouraged
members
to continue
donating
fossils for the
museum's
display
area and shark's teeth for the Discovery
David Ensign
Room. The museum also needs blocks of
Terry Cirrincione
clay containing fossils for the Prep Lab.
Hallie & Bob Ertman
Marge Cleven
Pat & Don Fink
Steve Noel
Mike Gottfried
Phyllis & Duane O'Donnell
Laura Magdeburger
Don & Scott Patterson
Mike McCloskey
Jim Patzer
Liz & Gil Mesec
David Siegert
.
Barb &Cheryl
Herb Ermler
& Al Snelson
Don Greaves
Sherri Backstedt (visitor)

MikebeGottfried
reported
this13,year's
will
held October
12 &
1996.PRAD
The
CMM Fossil Club will have a table, and all
members are encouraged to attend. He'
presented a list of members who have
donated fossils to the museum; some names
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in theornext
Ecphora. Staffmg
the
Prep Lab has been poor, and Mike will be
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the article in
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death of a young girl collecting with her
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Trips
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Mike
McCloskey
beach near the cliffs there have now been
announced
the Lee Creek trip on closed to the public.
Other members
September 21, 1996. The call-in date will be shared personal experiences
with the
sometime during the first two weeks of dangers of cliff collecting. Mike reminded
~eptember and will be published in the fall us of the le~ali~ies; the cliffs are privately
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to Big
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for After
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MikeHall
Gottfried
conducted
a tour of
the Paleo
and a
Cre.taceous
fossils-is
planned.
(MIke suggested reading a new book
be~i?d-the-scenes
peek at the latest
addItIOns to the museum's fossil collection.
entitled
Dinosaurs &of .Luther.
the East Young.)
Coast by David
B.. ~ e~sha~pel
Terry
ClrnnclOne ISarrangmg a WIllows trip to be **BEW ARE OF LEECHES
IN THE
shared .with the Montgomery CountY Gem POTOMAC RIVER. (wormlike creatures
and Mineral Club. Dates and details on all
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tr.ips will appear in the fall Ecphora. Also
diSCUSSe? were possible bus trips to
~useums m New York City. Kathy Haberny
'Barbara Xnn(er, Secretary
did some preliminary checking on bus fees,

COLLECTORS

AND

DONORS

The Calvert Marine Museum is in the process of updating their
COLLECTORS and DONORS list. Some of the names are incomplete, with
only the donor's initials or last name present.
Check the list to
see if your name is complete and correctly spelled, there is also
the possibility that your name has been accidentally omitted.
If
you have any corrections or changes contact Mike Gottfried at the
museum (410-326-2042).

Mrs. R. Anderson, Elizabeth Ashby, W.L. Ashby, Don Asher,
Jose Barata, John Bell, Roger Bentley, Stephen Bentley,
Barbara Bickelhaupt, D.J. Bohaska, L.A. Bohaska, Paula Bohaska
Tim Bohaska, D. Bowers, T.J. Brown,Sr., J.R. Brown, C. Buddenhagen
F.P. Buehler, D.S. Cammack, Ruth Churchman, Joseph Ciardi,
Mike Collett, Hal Collier, Collins, Michael Conlon, Timothy Cox
Daryl Domning, K.A. Donovon, Wm. Douglass, Jr., Mike Ellwood,
Chuck Erskine, R.E. Eshelman, C. Faust, Pete Ferguson, D.R. Fink
Helen Fink, Jeanine Finton, Lewis Firth, Grace Firth, Gene Fonger
George Fonger, B. Franklin, Ken Gascon, W. Gotsis, Rev. Gott,
M.D. Gottfried, Fredda Granados, G.E. Gravatt, Jim Gscheidle,
Pete Harmatuk, C. Harris, R.C. Hasssenstein, Bill Heim, D. Heinley,
Gloria Hicks, Rob Hoeferkamp, Wm. Holliman,Jr., Jean Hooper,
Howard Hruschka, J. Hughes, Becky Hyne, Howard Jackson,
John Kaltenbach,
Mrs. Sebastian Karrer, Elizabeth Kendall,
Bretton Kent, Mary Kidd, Pepper Langley, Al Lavish, Selma Lewis,
M. Lore, G. Lynn, Brain Macananny, F.H. Mangeng, James Marcum,
Michael McCloskey, Linda McGilvery, Marguerite McKinna,
Millie Melvin, Tim Mihursky, B.J. Miller, Joe Miller, L.N. Modrak,
Anne Moore, F.O. Morgan, Gary Morgan, Scott Nieman, F. O'Neil,
Hilda O'Neil, Jeff O'Neil, Bonnie Ohler, P.P., J. Patton,
Cathy Phalen, Jean Phelps, Helen Philyaw, R.C. Press, Sean Ramp,
Jay Rasmussen, P.C. Rasmussen, Diane Resetar, P. Richardson,
N.L. Riker, Tawny Riker, Al Robb, Sandy Roberts, Bernard Rochlin,
Ron Ross, R. Rubino, Henry Scarupa, Robert Schmidt,
Vince Schneider, Stanley Seim, August Selckmann,
D.O. Siegert,
D. J. Skinner, Connie Smith, Edwin Smith, Larry Smith
Albert Snelson, Cheryl Snelson, C.H. Soares, Dick Soper,
Crissy Stamey, Charles Stamm, Jim Stasz, Pamela Stillwell,
Wm. Stroben, Jesseca Swain, Calvin Taylor, 'Ruth Thompson,
Franklin Thompson, Janet Tice, Joseph Tuner, G.A. Tyler,
D.W. Ulinsky, Peter Vogt, Robert Weems, Sidney Welles,
Gayle Wichers, Tom Wieber, Bob Wiest, Wesley Williams, J. Witmer,
Benita Wood, David Wright, Derek Yoost.

STILL

WANTED:

INVERTEBRATE FOSSILS

Thanks to the efforts and generosity of club members, we have
halved the number of invertebrate specimens needed for the paleo exhibit
drawers.
There remain, however, a significant number which we would
like to obtain. Contributions of any of the forms listed below would be
most welcome.
If you can help us, please see Pat Fink or leave a
message at the Museum (410-326-2042).
(Taxa not used by Vokes are followed, where possible, by older names
variously applied to these species)
Abra longicalla
Barnea arcuata
Calliostoma distans
Callistoma calvertanum
Cerithiopsis
calvertensis
Chesapecten monicae
Chesapecten(?)
skiptonensis
[Pecten (Chlamys) rogersi

Conrad}
Coralliophila
cumberlandia
Crassostrea sp. from Windmill
Point
Cylichnina marylandica
Diplodonta shilohensis
Eburneopecten
cerinus[Pecten
(Pseudamuseum) ceriiius " ...
~

Conrad}
Eulima laevigata
Fissuridea alticosta
Leptomactra marylandica
[Spisula (Hemimactra)
marylandica Dall}
Macoma lenis
Mya producta
Nassarius peraltoides
Nassarius trivattatoides
Panopea whitfieldi [Panope
whitfieldi}
Phalium caelata
'Pleurotoma' choptankensis
Seila adamsii
Siphonalia marylandica
'Surcula' engonata
'Surcula' rugata
Tellina declivis
'Trophon' chesapeakanus
Turbonilla nivea
Turritella terebriformis
Turritella aequistriata
vitrinella lipara

On a family uacation to the beautiful state of New York in early
August 1996 we stopped at three fossil places which I enjoyed
thoroughly.
Near the town of [oopperstown
(baseball Hall of Fame) is
this priuately owned little museum where you can learn about the
Deuonian Sea that once couered most of New York and Pennsyluania.
After going through the outdoor museum you can dig for Deuonian age
fossils in a limestone pit. The Deuonian rock is only 18 inches below
the topsoil in this area. Some of our finds included Caninia (horn
coran, fenestrellina
(fan or funnel shaped colony of bryozoans) and
Dinorthis, Zygospira, Rtrypa, Leptaena (brachiopods).
When we called
it a day the owner identified the finds for us.
.
Outside the town of I thaca is this great place called
Paleontological Research I nstitution or PRI (their web site is
http://www.englib.comell.edu/pri/).PRlhouses
the 8th largest fossil
collection in the U.S. and has ouer 2 million non fossil sea shells.
Cornell Uniuersity just gaue PRI its fossil collection on permanent
loan. My family got a tour from Rob Treuino who is a student working
there in the summer. Because of lack of space there was not a lot of
fossils on display. One that is on display though, is one of the largest
Eurypterids euer found. EurypteridS are NewYori<'s state fossil.
Along with other Deuonian fossils on display are some huge mammoth
teeth and quite a few meteorites.
Then Rob took us downstairs where
the fossil storage cabinets are and we got to see staff members doing
the tedious but important job of labeling the fossils. One of the
fossils I remember most is a huge ammonite with crystals growing in
the cameras (chambers). There were also some really nice whole
trilobites and crinoids. Rob told us about a trip PRI is taking to the
Caluert Cliffs region in September. As we were leauing he told us
about a local site where we could find some brachiopods and
trilobites.
We did find many trilobites and brachipods in the soft Deuonian
shale of this nearby site. I n the 380 my a shale at Portland Point we
found Spinocyrtia ("lamp shell"), Rmhocoelia , Tropidoleptus and an
enrolled Phacops and some other trilobites.
We found some other
things but I hauen't time yet to look though all the fossils. The fossils
were abundant and easy to collect. I had a gre,at trip!
Scott Patterson
age 14
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By: Terry Cirrincione

I searched for Amber everywhere,
In Pennsylvania and Delaware;
But nary a bit could it be found -That elusive Amber quite renowned.
I knew of Amber in the Baltic Sea -Dominican Republic -- too far for me.
Colombia -- some far-off beach,
And Russian shores beyond my reach.
Then Lee Creek Amber came to me.
lt was a precious as could be.
A famous fossil site was there!
North Carolina! Beyond compare!
Then one day in April one rockbound I met
Told me of Amber and all I could get.
He'd found a place in New Jersey it seemed;
And my heart bounced, and my face beamed!
Amber! Amber! So full of glee-.A "dream-to-come-tru~" wa&l;1app~ningto me.
I knew of Amber to t~nv~y-aiid-brown,- - -~ In shades of yellow with golden crown,
Amber in white with sunshine stain,
Beige and tan, some fancy, some plain,
Amber in orange, Amber in blue,
Amber in red, or azure hue.
Some had dendritic inclusions so small.
Some had large bubbles or nothing at all.
My favorite Amber, however, you see
Are those that have insects -- an ant or a bee,
A termite, a spider, or even a fly.
Those fossils that no one can ever deny.
A tree branch, a leaf - many or few,
A tiny skeletal mass to review.
A feather, a beetle, or mushroom cap
Within the fossilized tree sap
Tells more to science every day
Oftimes gone by. The 'past' can say,
"We lived so very long ago.
Here is our life; here is our 'show'.
Study us; learn all that you can,
For science is knowledge and boon to man."
Amber is fossil; a mineral perhaps?
In reading life cycles, it fills in the gaps.
Whatever you call it, it's fossil to me.
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store transfonned by hobby

BY LAWRENCE

LATANE III

TIMEs-DISPATCH STAFF WRITER

:UTlRON

C

state Route 3 in Westmorebris County
Boswell's
land
looksplace
like abeside
coun-'
ry store, but inside, something's
Iifferent.
First, the photo collection oflocal
.ports' with trophy bucks and brag;in' sized largemouth bass also conains snapshots of Grateful Dead
·oncerts.
Second, some of the stuff on Bosveil's shelves is around 23 million
'ea .----.'ld.

j
seven years behind the
'ounter of Historyland General
,tore, Boswell has finally caved in
o an old urge and
ransformed
the
ittle grocery into VIRGINIA
l fossil museum.
VIGNETTE
Considering
hat Boswell dis:overed the store for sale when he
vas on a hunt for fossil shark's
, eeth, the evolution makes sense.
\nd Boswell, who majored in biolo~ at James Madison University,
:nows something about evolution.
ust look at what's on display.

¥onders of the past

Where shelves of pork and
leansl Vienna sausages and other
'ountry staples once stood, Boswell
las placed big glass cases stuffed
vith relics straight from the Ceno:oic Era.
There are the bones of bison,
lrehistoric horses and beautifully
ntact fan-shaped scallops.
There are fossilized oysters and
,tarfish, fragments of turtl? shell
.nd~uisite
crabs that were bured
~diment so many millions of
·ea. dgO that their shells have
umed to stone.
,Now for the neat stuff: Shiny

sharks'
teeth, half-a-foot long,
straight from the jaws of monsters
that grew to 50 feet in length. Bos-'
well said they flourished in this part
of the world when his store and the
rest of the current Mid-Atlantic.
Coast from New Jersey to Richmond was a great, shallow sea.
Pregnant prehistoric whales and
porpoises came here to calve in the
rich, cahn water, Boswell said. Killers like the Great White Shark followed along and Boswell has proof
of the result. His shelves hold huge
whale vertebrae
and jawbones,.
scarred with the telltale marks of
serrated sharks' teeth.
One up on Smithsonian

There are other treasures, too.
The glass cases groan with the fossil bones of porpoises and crocodiles. There are delicate oyster
drills called ecphora, fragments of
coral and fist-size lumps of stone
studded with ancient shellfish.
Boswell said a little boy who visited his store stood and cried because his own fossil hunts had met
with failure.
"I've got something the Smithsonian [Institution] guys had never
found," said Boswell as he picked
up a half-dozen thresher shark
teeth.
The\' were small and curved. And
rare, because of their saw-blade
edges which represented
some
evolutional quirk that manifested
itself for a brief million years.
Fossils have been Boswell's inspiration. The relationship dates to
childhood trips to the beach at nearby Westmoreland State Park.
"Mv dad would draw circles
around a tooth he'd find in the sand
and get me to find it," Boswell said.
"It's a good way to get kids start-

ed."

Boswell gets to go beachcombing

LAWRENCE LATA"E,

TENDING TO THE PAST. Chris Boswell's Historyland General Store
represents fulfillment of an old urge - he's created a fossil museum.

along the Potomac River about
once a month now. He's got a cardboard box that holds one recent
find. It's an entire whale skull,. including curled ear drum and inner
ear.
Not unhappy

Even if he comes back from his
walks empty-handed, he's not unhappy. With the,broad Potomac on
one side and the tall river cliffs on
the other, Boswell says he walks
along "and thinks how cool it would
have been to be an Indian when the
water was clear and the air was
clean."
Soon after opening the store in

-------------~-------------_._----------------_._-_.--_._------_.----_.-

1989, Boswell added a small display
of marine fossils and was amazec
how it intrigued his customers.
Good for business

This winter, when he found it
impossible to compete as a small
store O\\'Iler against the big fooG
chains and convenience stores, he
expanded the fossil displays and
dropped the groceries.
Now, Boswell sells hot dogs and
sodas to other beachcombers, and
still stocks snacks and beer.
But he is staking his future in the
past.
"I'd like to have a museum that
makes it onto the tourist maps."

CONTROVERSY AND TRAGEDY ALONG THE CLIFFS
This past spring and summer saw two major news stories that concern Calvert Cliffs
and fossils, demonstrating that controversy and, sadly, tragedy can affect the seemingly
carefree hobby of fossil collecting.
The controversy comes from the proposal by Jim Earman, a CMMFC member, to
use a 3-5 HP gold dredge to collect fossils from the bay bottom. Many club members have
spoken to me about this, unanimous in their opinion that it would set a dangerous
precedent. Don Dickson wrote a perceptive piece in the last Ecplzora expressing his views,
many of which I share. I have also heard from Mr. Earman, who believes that his gold
dredge would not result in significant damage to the bay bottom. He certainly deserves
credit for going through the process of applying for a permit, and for explaining how he
plans to collect with the gold dredge. However, despite his sincere intentions, I remain one
of those opposed to the idea. Fossil collecting along Calvert Cliffs and throughout our
region has generally been a low-key pursuit, involving walking on the beach searching for
shark teeth, bones, and shells. Collectors usually indulge in good-natured rivalry to collect
the best specimens, and many share news of their finds with fellow collectors. Along with
possible damage to the bay environment, I worry that, should Mr. Earman's permit be
granted,
there will
be an increase
in enjoy
the intensity
of replaced
fossil collecting
in our
area.andThe
friendly, casual
atmosphere
we now
could be
by a more
driven
harderedged competitive attItude. This is a philosophical, not legal, argument against Mr.
Earman's proposal, but I do believe that the majority of collectors would regret it if dredges
and other power equipment began to replace a walk along the beach.
The other major story of the summer was the tragic death on June 30th of Wendy
Miller, age 12, while walking along the cliffs at Chesapeake Ranch Estates. While she was
not collecting fossils, this tragedy does reemphasize the need to be extremely careful near
the cliffs, as CMMFC President Skip Snelson noted in the last issue. Hers was the second
fatal accident along the-cliffs in recent time:s---in4978,4arnes Pruitt, 27, from Baltimore, ~
was killed by a slump at Camp Conoy while on a fossil collecting trip.
There is no way to predict slumps, or ensure that such accidents can't happen again,
but the following very basic and simple precautions will help to make your fossil collecting
trips along the cliffs as safe and enjoyable as possible:
Walk at low tide, when there is more beach exposed.
Avoid areas with dangerous overhangs, or precariously perched trees.
Avoid areas with small bits of sediment and shells raining down the cliff face.
Avoid
Don't walk
the beach
along during
the cliffs
theright
late winter/early
after bie;rainstorms.
spring, when thawing and
refreezing
water inorthe
cause
that knows
lead towhere
sudden
Walk with of
someone,
at cliffs
least can
make
surecracks
someone
youslumps.
will be.
Protect
your up
feetorfrom
glass,
metal,
sharp shells, etc.
Don't climb
downbroken
the cliffs
or on
slumps.
Don't dig into the cliffs.
.
REMEMBER: the last two are legal, as well as safety, concerns.
Common sense and caution will help make a terrible accident unlikely, so have fun,
be careful, and happy and safe hunting!
Mike Gottfried, CMM
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Closing Gaps in Boomerang-Like Course of Whale Evolution
By Joim Schwartz
••••••••
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to apout about lately.
experts
10 yun have
ago,plenty
the
group of scientists who studied the
evolution
of whalea was amall
enough to .fit around a large table at
a diner. And the diagrama of whale
evolution cooWned the kinda of gaps
that were ooce visible on _Iy maps
~ largely ooupIored cootinents.
. Last month, however, about 60 of
the world's Ieadinll experts on ancient and modem whales came together here to fill in the blanksand. to an impreaaive degree, they
did so. "There aren't many gaps
left," said Lawrence G. Barnes, cura·
tbr of vertebrate paleontology for
the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County and organizer of the
symposium, part of the aixth North
~erican
Paleontolollical Convention. In !lOme cases, the scientists
were still chiseling their foasils out
ciI rocks the week before the event.
Whales fascinate acientists for
many reasons-not
the least of
which is their boomerang-like evolutionary path. The marine mammals
evolved from land dwellers, which in
tIIrn had their ori&ins in the deep.
Modem whales fall into two groups.
The baleen whales (MystiuIJ) include the largest creatures
the
world has ever known, dwarfing
even the dinosaurs. They eat tiny
sea creatures, or zooplankton, filtering them from seawater
through
their baleen, a mouth tissue made of
a fingernail-like substance. A giant
blue whale may take in 10 tons of
water in a gulp.
The other major group of whales
retained the teeth of their omnivorous, land-dwelling ancestors, and
are called OdMttouti. These evolved
into hunters like the killer whales
and porpoises. They also developed
the ability to "echolocate." or find
objects by producing clicking noises
that bounce back to them.
At last month'a symposium. the
assembled scientists were able to
reach a consensus on three of the
biggest gaps in the evolutionary
chart: identifying the first whale
forebears, the first toothed whale
and the first baleen whale. And one

WhaleJuat

acientist(

,ted

evidence

from
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Ohio Un~lllM

the fossil record showing the transi·
tion from land to sea.
The symposium achieved gene;.·al
agreement
on the debut of cetaceans. the line that gave rise to mod·
em whales. Graduate atudent Mark
D. Uhen presented work done with
University
of Michigan professor
Philip D. Gingerich that estimated
the emergence
of A reha.oeeti at
51.4 million years ago, based on a
mathematical model of the distribution of known fossils.
Paleontologist James L. Goedert
and Barnes presented
findings on
the frrst whale with teeth, found in
Washington
state. The creature,
which they have not yet named,
lived 35 million years ago and was
the frrst fossil species in the whale
line to show the skull struclures th.t
would allow echolocation.
Most
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'lllimmais' ear bones, including those
of humans, are set directly in the
skull; we judge the direction of a
sound by turning our heads. For
whales, which have no necks, the ear
bones are cushioned from the skull
in a capsule of oil or fat so that they
can jiggle and thus pick up the differences in intensity that help determine direction. The earliest baleen
whales began to appear at about the
same tinle, according to studies of
the Antarctic fossil Llanoeetis presented by R. Ewan Fordyce and Hiroto Ichishima of the University 01
Otago in New Zealand.
One of the most intriguing 'scientific presentations came from Hans
Thewissen
of Northeastern
Ohio
Universities
College of Medicine,
who presented a talk on a crucial period in whale evolution. Thewisaen
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by O. MlCdonIld

described the progression from land
to sea as shown in the remarkably
rich fossil record in the Kuldana formation of northern Pakistan. "In a
couple of million years they totally
adapted from being land animals to
beinli swimmers," Thewissen said in
an interview. '1"iIat'S really amazing::
The story starts with the diverse
gro,ip of primitive land mammals
known· as Mesonychians,
which
ranged in size and appearance from
tiny weasels to bears. (One member
01 this group, Pachyattla, is shown in
the.illustralion above.) Some species
evolyed amphibious traits. Pak icelids lived along rivers and are (onside red the first cetaceans because
they had some 01 the distinctive ear
lormations
that distinguish
. from other creatures. How-

ever, they "probably looked more
like a woU or hyena than a whale."
Thewissen said.
The first creatures to make the
move into Ihe oceans, Ambuloeetids,
hunted like today's crocodiles, submerging in water and snapping at
prey. But Ihey ~till depended on
fresh water to dsink, as manalees do
today.
Later species evolved adaptations
that allowed them to live in salt water. Thus emerged Indoeelus, a true
sea crealure
that Thewissen
be·
lieves might have looked a little like
today's dolphins.
In a recent article in the journal
Nature. Thewissen, co-aulhor Taseer Hussain nf Howard IInivNsity
and collcagues tested lhe teeth of
early whales and found that the ratio
of various i""topes 01 oxygen in the

*AlH,"GIC.I'OI'
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fossilized teelh renected the composition of the water they drank. Indocetus fossils showed evidence of a
saltwater lifestyle, and fos.,ils in this
family, incloding Rot/hoee/us (see il·
lustration), have been found around
the world. further proof that these.
whales were the frrst to leave coastal areas and travel the open seas.
.
Alter the symposium coocluded,
Barnes explained what had drawn
him to the study 01 whales: '1"0 me,
it was sexy, it was interesting and it
was the unknown." The influx of new
talent into the field since he first arrived may be filling in the gaps. he
said. but Ihere's plenty more to
learn. "I've always (onsidered my..,If to be a young sludent." he said

50-~

wisLfully.
jusl turnedone of "
am,
being "Iconsidered
IlI'larl1l."
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We deal in secondhand and antiquarian books journals and reprints on Geology, Palaeontology and the subjects listed below.
We have a large bookshop and visitors are always wdcome. We have about 150,000 items in stock and issue general catalogues
about once a year and specific lists more frequently. If you would like to go on our mailing list would you please complete Ule.
Customer Profile form below or a photocopy and post or fax it to us. We are also happy to receive details of specific titles you are
looking tor. (Please list them on a separate sheet together with your Name, Address and Phone number.) Recent Lists have been
on The Cretaceous, Echinoderms, Bryozoa, Scientific Biography and Caves & Caving and many more are planned.
Copies of Catalogue 7, (358 items mainly on the History of Geology and early Geology, August 1994) are still available.
We are always interested in buying good books from single volumes to libraries. We have a personal and particular
interest in the History of Geology & Palaeontology from the 16th-19th Century, and the History of Science, plus 19th
century Geological classics and Scientific Biography. We are also interested in Journals such as the publications of the
Palaeontographical Society. Our bookshop is open most weekdays and some Saturdays from 10 to 4. An appointment
is strongly recommended as we are not in every day.

CUSTOMER PROFILE
In order to offer a service to our book:customers, we issue from time to time, a number of smaller lists on individual topics in addition to our general catalogues.
These topics are shown below and represent the way in which our main stock:is divided.
Please marie alphabetical category of interest (left hand column) and circle or underline any particular interests ODthe right and add any Dot included
or qua1ifying data. (e.g. Middle East: Tertiary microfaunas.)·
A...
B...

History of Geology, 19th Century & Earlier, Rare Books, Bibliography
General Geology I Earth Science

.
.

Regional and LocaI Geology
C...
D...
E...
F...
G...

United Kingdom .. I: England; 2: Scotland; 3: Wales
Europe (excluding U.K.)
Africa
America, North and South.............................................................•......................•.........
1: Asia; 2: Australia; 3: New Zealand; 4: Middle East; 5: Arctic; 6: Antarctic

.
.
.

H...
I...
J...
K...
L...
M...
N...

1: Earthquakes, Volcanoes, Seismology; 2: Igneous & Metamorphic Geology
1: Engineering Geology; 2: Geochemistry; 3: Geophysics; 4: Geomorphology
1: Marine Geology; 2: Oceanography; 3: Hydrology; 4: Climate; 5: Water Supply; 6: Ice
1: Mining; 2: Mineralogy; 3: Crystallography; 4: Gems...................................................•.........
1: Petroleum Geology, Oil; 2: Coal, Energy; 3: Exploration
1: Quaternary Geology; 2: Archaeology; 3: Anthropology; 4: Fossil Man; 5: Egyptology
I: Stratigraphical Geology; 2: Sediments, Sedimentology; 3: Caves & Caving
4: Lower Palaeozoic; 5: Upper Palaeozoic; 6: Triassic; 7: Jurassic; 8: Cretaceous; 9: Tertiary
Structural Geology, Tectonics ................................................................•.................•........
Open University Course Units ..............................................................•....
:................•........
Geological Maps, Mapping ..........................................................................•....................
Scientific Biography
Natural History, Evolution, Zoology, Darwin........................................................•......•.......
1: Botany; 2: Palaeobotany ............................................................................................•....

.
.
.

0...
o 3..
P ...
Q...
R...

S...

.

.
.
.
.

.

Palaeontology
T...

U...
V...

1: General; 2: Invertebrate; 3: Faunas; 4: Brachiopods; 5: Coelenterates; 6: Echinoderms;
7: Graptolites; 8: Molluscs General; 9: Bivalves; 10: Cephalopods; 11: Gastropods;
12: Arthropods; 13: Other Groups. '" .................................................................•.................
Vertebrate: 1: General; 2: Faunas; 3: Fish; 4: Amphibians; 5: Reptiles; 6: Birds; 7: Mammals
Micropalaeontology: I: General; 2: Conodonts; 3: Foramnifera; 4: Ostracods; 5: Other

W...
X...
Y...
Z...

1: Science, History of Science; 2: Mathematics; 3: Technology
Journals and Serial Publications
Offprints = Reprints = Separates, on above or other topics
Other Items or those of special interest. (We are happy to receive specific wants listed separately.)

.
.
.
.
.

Under the terms of the Data Protection Act (1984) we are required to ask:if you object to your name and address and above interests being held on our computer
files. They will be used for our mailing purposes only. The provision of your details below will be taken as implicit permission.
NAME & TITLE (please print)

DATE

ADDRESS

.....
Thank you for completing and returning this form. PLEASE REf URN THE COMPLEfE PAGE.

.
.

.Post Code

Stuart A. Baldwin,
Baldwin's Scientific Books, Fossil Hall, Boars Tye Road, Silver End, Witham, Essex, England, CM83QA
Telephone: 01376583502
Facsimile: 01376584480
EMaiI: s.baldwin@bbcnc.org.uk
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CALVERT

MARINE

MUSEUM FOSSIL

Membership

CLUB

Application

Annual Fossil Club dues, payable by JANUARY 1, are $10.00
per family ($5.00 for students).
This money is used to fund
the Fossil Club Quarterly Newsletter, The Ecphora, postage and
miscellaneous
expenses.
Fossil Club members are also required to be members of
the Calvert Marine Society, as the club is intended to be a
benefit for society members.
Society members receive the
Bugeye Times and all other benefits of membership, including
a 10% discount on purchases made at the Museum gift store.
Call the Calvert Marine Museum for more information (410)
326-2042.
Renewal

_ New Membership
Name
Spouse
Children
Address

Phone
Date
I am a Calvert

Marine

Enclosed are my Fossil
Student-$5.00

Make checks

Society member.
Club dues:

payable

Family-$10.00

to CMM Fossil

Club.

Send this form with your dues to:
CALVERT MARINE MUSEUM FOSSIL CLUB
P.O. BOX 321
Sykesville, MD 21784

The

cphora
P.O. BOX 321

SYKESVILLE, MD. 21784
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